Theoretical (DFT) and experimental (Raman and FTIR) spectroscopic study on communic acids, main components of fossil resins.
The objective of this work is to establish a spectral assignment of several communic acids. The most significant vibrational modes of three stereoisomers of communic acids [trans-, cis-, and iso- (or mirceo-)] are presented. They are showed throughout experimental Raman and IR spectra, and on the basis on calculations with Density Functional Theory (DFT) and the assignment of the spectral bands of different resins found in the literature. These three communic acids studied are the most important isomers present in the scaffold of the fossil resins Class I, as monomers or co-polymerized according to several authors. These kinds of terpenes are used as starting material, for example, for the synthesis of the fungicide and compounds bioactives. In a novel way, it is reported jointly the assignment of the experimental Infrared and Raman modes together with theoretical modes, since normally the authors tend to focus on one or another spectroscopic technique only. These results can be used as a reference for distinguishing amber from less matured resins as copal, determining the local origin of archaeological fossilized resins. Moreover, they will serve as help to differentiate between real and imitation ambers.